Thank you for agreeing to participate in our ongoing survey which focuses on the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). We will send you a reminder to check in once every fourteen days, on [day of the week], to let us know how the coronavirus epidemic is affecting you.

K-12 Education Impact

ed001_intro, (ed001a – ed001e)
How many members of your household are currently enrolled in preschool or daycare, primary school, middle school, high school, or post-secondary school?
Count yourself if you are enrolled in school.
[Radio buttons: 0-10] preschool or day care.
[Radio buttons: 0-10] elementary school
[Radio buttons: 0-10] middle school or junior high
[Radio buttons: 0-10] high school
[Radio buttons: 0-10] college or trade school, including four-year colleges, community colleges, technical institutes, and vocational schools.

ed002
[if >0 household members are in college] Are you currently enrolled in college or trade school, including four-year colleges, community colleges?
Yes No

ed003
[if preschool, elementary school, middle school, or high school > 0] Do children in this household have access to the internet during the day to support learning?
Yes No Unsure

ed004
[if70=yes] What type(s) of internet do children in this household have to support learning? Mark all that apply.
Dedicated household internet or wifi
Dedicated cellular hotspot
Hotspot through someone’s mobile phone
Other

ed005_intro, (ed005a – ed005c)
[if70=yes] Which of the following devices do children in your household use to access the internet for learning?
Yes No Unsure A laptop, chromebook, or desktop computer
Yes No Unsure A tablet or iPad
Yes No Unsure A smartphone

ed006
[if laptop=yes] How many laptops or desktops do children in your household use for learning?
Ask the following questions if the respondent has children in preschool through high school:

sl001
[if >0 children in preschool/day care] Of the household members enrolled in preschool or day care, how many have had school suspended or canceled because of the coronavirus?
   [Radio buttons: 0-max # above]

sl002
[if >0 children in elementary school] Of the household members enrolled in elementary school, how many have had school suspended or canceled because of the coronavirus?
   [Radio buttons: 0-max # above]

sl003
[if >0 children in elementary school with school suspended] Are the household members in elementary school doing educational activities at home?
   Yes
   No
   Other

sl004
[If 78=yes] Who provided the educational activities? Mark all that apply.
   The school
   Me or my spouse/partner
   The child
   Other household members
   Other

sl005
[if >0 children in middle school or junior high] Of the household members enrolled in middle school or junior high, how many have had school suspended or canceled because of the coronavirus?
   [Radio buttons: 0-max # above]

sl006
[if >0 children in middle school or junior high with school suspended] Are the household members in middle school or junior high doing educational activities at home?
   Yes
sl007
[If 83=yes] Who provided the educational activities? Mark all that apply.
   The school
   Me or my spouse/partner
   The child
   Other household members
   Other

sl008
[If >0 children in high school] Of the household members enrolled in high school, how many have had school suspended or canceled because of the coronavirus?
   [Radio buttons: 0-max # above]

sl009
[If >0 children in high school with school suspended] Are the household members in high school doing educational activities at home?
   Yes
   No
   Other

sl010
[If 86=yes] Who provided the educational activities? Mark all that apply.
   The school
   Me or my spouse/partner
   The child
   Other household members
   Other

sl011
[If >0 children in high school] How many household members are currently in Grade 12?
   [Radio buttons: 0-max#]

sl020_intro
[If 88>0] What are the names of the household members who are currently in Grade 12?
   Name1:
   Name2:
   Name3:

   [Cycle through all the names in 88 for Questions 89–91]

sl012_intro (sl012a –sl012h)
[if 88>0: ask for each household member in Grade 12] What are [Name]'s current plans for after high school? Please mark all that apply.

- Yes
- No
- Unsure

- No plans
- Military
- Employment
- Technical training
- Community college
- Four-year college
- Remain in high school
- Other

sl013
[if 88>0: ask for each household member in Grade 12] Have [Name]'s plans changed because of the coronavirus epidemic or school closures?

- Yes
- No
- Unsure

sl014_intro (sl014a – sl014h)
[if 91=yes] What were [Name]'s previous plans for after high school?

- Yes
- No
- Unsure

- No plans
- Military
- Employment
- Technical training
- Community college
- Four-year college
- Remain in high school
- Other

sl015
[if any school closures] Who is mainly responsible for providing child care while school is suspended or canceled? Mark all that apply:

- Yes
- No
- You
- Your spouse or partner
- A sibling
- Other extended family members such as grandparents, aunts and uncles, and cousins.
- A paid child care provider such as a nanny or au pair
- A child care facility not located in your home
- Other: please specify

sl021
[if >0 children in preschool, elementary, or middle school AND any school closures] How easy or difficult has it been for you to find affordable child care while school is suspended or canceled?

- Very easy
- Somewhat easy
- Somewhat difficult
- Very difficult

sl016_intro (sl016 – sl018)
[if any school closures] Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?

- Strongly disagree
- Disagree
- Agree
- Strongly agree
School closures made it difficult for me to work or do other household tasks.
I am satisfied with the communication to support learning from my child’s/children’s school(s).
My child/children will be prepared for school in the next school year.

sl019_intro (sl019_month, sl019_year)
[if any schools closures] What is the earliest that you think any of your children’s schools will resume in person?
[Date must be in the future]
[Month, Year]